[Kinetics of the oxidative deamination reaction in the preconvulsive period of oxygen-induced epilepsy].
Kinetic parameters of monoamine oxidative deamination in compensatory and preconvulsive periods of oxygen epilepsia were studied. It was shown that in rat brain MAO's affinity for serotonin reduced from the 5th minute of exposure to hyperbaric oxygen and went on reducing on the 15th minute. In rat heart the affinity of MAO for serotonin firstly decreased and then returned to normal meaning. Dopamine deamination in rat brain in compensatory period of epilepsia was activated and then was inhibited. In rat heart from the 5th minute of exposure to oxygen dopamine and 2-phenylethylamine deamination was blocked. Tyramine deamination in preconvulsive period of epilepsia changed in a complex manner. It is concluded that the kinetic parameters of monoamine deamination change in the initial phases of exposure to hyperbaric oxygen, and the most distinct modifications take place in rat heart, but not in rat brain.